Transgenic plants were first reported 35 years ago. This technology has been widely used for both basic and applied/commercialized purposes (reviewed in Ahmad et al., 2012) , but in most cases, only one or a few genes have been transferred. In the highlighted Technical Advance, Collier et al. (2018) present a user-friendly and adaptable method for introducing multiple genes into transgenic plants, using Arabidopsis as a model.
The project came about because of the complementary expertise of the three authors. James Thomson has worked to develop recombinase systems for genetic engineering for over 20 years: with Cre/lox recombinases during his Ph.D. with Jorge Piedrahita at Texas A&M, with other recombinase systems as a postdoctoral fellow with David Ow at the Plant Gene Expression Center and, since 2004, in his Research Geneticist position at the USDA Western Regional Research Center (WRRC). Roger Thilmony's training was in plant microbe-interactions, as a Ph.D. student with Greg Martin at Purdue, then as a postdoc with Sheng Yang He at Michigan State. Roger has been a Research Molecular Biologist at the WRRC since 2003; recently his group has focused on developing molecular tools for improved crop biotechnology. As a postdoc in Roger's lab, Ray Collier's main project was to develop a gene containment system for transgenic switchgrass; the work in the highlighted paper started as a side project but soon took precedence.
There were some 'eureka' moments. The first sparkRoger and Ray were discussing the mechanics of Agrobacterium transformation and some of the pitfalls, e.g. problems with backbone integration of binary vectors, variable copy number and incomplete T-DNA transfer. In these discussions Roger mentioned that co-integrant vectors had been historically used for plant transformation, but that constructing such vectors in those early days was labor intensive, as homologous recombination was inefficient. When binary vectors were developed, co-integrant vectors were largely abandoned by researchers. Over lunch one day, Roger told Jim that Ray had suggested engineering the Agrobacterium virulence plasmid directly. Thus, the second spark -Jim had spent over 8 years developing and testing components for recombinase-mediated cassette exchange (RMCE for short) and therefore had all the needed components ready to go (Wang et al., 2011) . The third spark -Ray was a strong advocate for 18r12v, a disarmed variant of A. rhizogenes NCPPB2659 that he had produced while working as a research technician in Christopher Taylor's lab at the Donald Danforth Plant Science Center in St. Louis and had used during his Ph.D. work in Mechthild Tegeder's lab at Washington State, where he studied ureide transporters in soybean. NCPPB2659 is unlike other A. rhizogenes strains in that it has a wide host range, from dicots to monocots (Mankin et al., 2007; Veena and Taylor, 2007; Collier et al., 2016) and its genome sequence is available (Valdes Franco et al., 2016) .
Roger and Jim devised the strategy to enable sequential gene stacking in A. rhizogenes, toggling between antibiotic selections. The system, named GAANTRY, for Gene Assembly in Agrobacterium by Nucleic acid Transfer using Recombinase technologY, is shown in Figure 1 . GAANTRY is not completely an acronym; this name was devised by Ray in homage to the gantry cranes used to load containers onto cargo ships, a frequent subject for his photographs at the nearby port of Oakland, CA (see journal cover image). They constructed the donor vectors and incorporated the required components into the A. rhizogenes T-DNA, i.e. the kanamycin and gentamicin selection markers, the negative selection marker for sucrose sensitivity, and various gene cargoes. Note that sucrose sensitivity is necessary to ensure complete excision of the previous selection marker and donor vector plasmid backbone. The recipient A. rhizogenes strain used in Collier et al. (2018) is termed ArPORT1; it is a disarmed and kanamycin-resistant (KanR) version of NCPPB2569, and is also recA-, to minimize instability of introduced cargoes, possibly an issue if repetitive sequences are present, such as when the same promoter is used to drive expression of different cargoes. The GAANTRY system recombinases are transiently expressed from helper plasmids; two are unidirectional integrases (A118 and TP901-1) while ParA is an excision-only recombinase. In brief, the first cargo is introduced into ArPORT1 using the A118 and ParA recombinases; after integration via A118 and excision of the KanR and donor plasmid backbone via ParA, the resulting ArPORT1 with the first cargo is gentamicin resistant, sucrose insensitive, and kanamycin sensitive. The second cargo is then introduced using the TP901-1 recombinase for integration and ParA for excision, yielding an ArPORT1 with both cargoes; this strain is kanamycin resistant, sucrose insensitive and gentamicin sensitive. To demonstrate the efficacy of GAANTRY, Ray generated an ArPORT1 with 10 stacked cargo sequences (mostly selection marker and reporter genes), adding one cargo at a time and validating at each step. He used this ArPORT1 '10-stack' to generate more than 500 transgenic Arabidopsis plants and then phenotypically and molecularly characterized them; about 90% had all the introduced phenotypes.
In the process of developing the GAANTRY system and characterizing the transgenic plants, a few lessons were learned. First, expressing the recombinases transiently is important -an earlier version of GAANTRY had expressed them from the virulence plasmid and that was problematic. Second, it is important to select for transgenic plants using both Left Border (LB) and Right Border (RB) antibiotic resistance genes; if only the RB selection marker was used, about 35% of the events lacked one or more of the expected phenotypes. One desirable feature of the GAAN-TRY stacking system is that the assemblies generated are stable. For example, even after multiple days of growth without antibiotic section, 10 randomly selected colonies of the ArPORT1 '10-stack' still carried all 10 cargoes. Another thing to note is that stacking is irreversible -after a cargo is inserted, there is no way to go back to that strain and selectively remove a sequence. Thus if, for example, the #5 cargo is defective in some way, the only remedy is to start with the #1-#4 strain, add a replacement #5 cargo and continue from there.
For crop plants, obvious next steps with GAANTRY are to introduce entire metabolic pathways or multiple disease resistance genes. To that end, they and collaborators are testing GAANTRY gene stacks in rice, potato, and citrus. In addition, Jim is adapting GAANTRY to Agrobacterium tumefaciens for use in species where the ArPORT1 strain might not be optimal. Container shipping at coastal ports is a round-the-clock and streamlined activity; the GAAN-TRY system should make gene stacking equivalently efficient.
